
14
bases, Wllle. Miller, Arlett. Two-bas- e hits.

STAHDIFER BLANKED Sacrifice
Kane. Crandall,

hits. Miller,
Caveney,

Connolly.
Koerner,

Bonne,
McKee.

Cran-
dall.

PROTEST AGAINST BIG
Bases on balls, olf Kremer 2, Baum 3.

Struck out, by Kremer 3, by Seaton 1. Dou-
ble play, Caveney to Crandall to Koerner.
Runs responsible for, Kremer 1, Baum 4.

BY M'CREDIE'S TEAM Credit

SALT

victory

LAKE

to

TAKES

Baum.

OPENER, 6-- 3

FIGHT IS ANSWERED

Al Zweifel Stars' on Mound in
7-to- -0 Contest.

BEAVERS GO TO SEATTLE

IPitchcr Tommy LuVanovic, in Letter
to Portland Manager, Asks Un-

conditional Release.

rarific Coaht League Standings.
W L, Fct.l W L Pet.

. Tj. Ancles 34 15 .!4'Palt Lake.. 22 2:2 Ron
ban Fran.. 20 21 ..'iRfi Sacramento 22 23 .4S9
Oakland... 24 21 .."33 Seattle 15 28 .34!
Vernon ....22 22 .oOOi Portland . . 14 30 .318

Yesterday's Result.
At Seattle No fiames, teams traveling.
At Salt Lake City Salt Lake, 6; Sacra-fnent- o.

3.
At San Francisco San Francisco, 6; Oak-

land, 4.
At Los Angeles Los Anseles, 4: Vernon, 1.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
With a patched-u- p lineup the Port-

land Pacific Coast league baseball club
whitewashed Wayne Francis Lewis'
t;uy M. Standifer Shipbuilding corpora-
tion nine, 7 to 0, at 24th and Vaughn
streets yesterday afternoon. Al Zweifel,
Montaviila youngster formerly with the
Cornfoots, worked for the Mackian ma-
chine, lie allowed but six hits and was
never in danger.

Al Hartman, because he pitched a
Frame at Arlington, Or., on Sunday,
lacked his usual zip. The er

flinger allowed 10 hits. George Maisel's
single between third and short chased
Don Rader and "Tex" Wjterzil across
for the Beavers in the first canto. Er-
rors by Eddie Johnson and Curtis Cole-
man followed by Dick Cox's Texas
leaguer allowed Maisel to hoof it across
for the Mackian machine in the third.

Don Rader's double, Wisterzil's sin-
gle. Lew Blue's infield out and the
first two sacrifice flies by Cox chased
two more over the rubber for McCredie
in the fifth. Singles by Wisterzill and
Blue. Nate Shanedling's error and Cox's
second sacrifice fly allowed the last
two Beaver registrations.

But one shipbuilder reached third
base off Zweifel, he being Bob Mar-
shall, in the fourth, With Marshall on
the difficult corner and Chuck Edwards
on second as a result of their hits and
w ith but one away. Zweifel whiffed
Hhanedling and forced Hartman to pop
up to Wisterzii.

Maisel and Ernie Fallentine made
their initial appearances as Beavers on
the local lot.

The score:
Standifer

11 R IT O
tlohns n.r 4 O O

ole'an.:
Jloor..s . .

r'rn.in
larsh'l.c

341,1 ir.l . ..
V.d'rds.l.
Sh'linc.3
Bart'n. p.

0 O 2
I 1 0

O 1 2
O 1

0
o

0

1

A

OiRider.s.. 4 2 2 3.2
."! 3 3 3 2 5 3
2'Blue.l 4 12 8 1
OiMaiscI.m. 3 1 1 2 0

2 0 12 0
1 2 IIKoehler.c 4 0 0 3 0
1 11 WFsl'tine.r 4 0 10 0
0 0 4iFVnnrr.2. 4
1 0 OjZweifcl.p. 4 0

Total "2 0 623 1:; Total. 32 7 10 27 10
Koehler out, hit by batted ball.

ttandifer 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 2 0 2 0 7

Colemnn. Moore. Shaned-lin- c.

Struck out, by Hartman 1. Zweifel 2.
."Bases on balls, off 1, off Zweifel 2.
Two-bas- e hits, Blair. Double plays,
Jlarier to Penner to Blue. Sacrifice hits.

"nx 2. Stolen bases. Moore, Koehler, "Biue,
taisel. Hit by pitched ball. Moore by Zwei-

fel, Maisel by Hartman. Runs responsible
jor. Hartman 4. Time, 1:30. Umpires, Casey
and Guthrie.

Portland entrained for Seattle at 11
last night. Tho following play-

ers made the trip:
Titchers Carroll Jones, Red Oldham,

Huy Cooper, Kenneth Penner, Al Zwei-
fel. Harvey Sutherland.

Catchers Del Baker, Art and
Ernie Fallentine.

BRHOA

Infielders Blue. Taddy Siglin, Don
Ttader and Wisterzii.
Maisel and Dick Cox.

Portland

Wtcrxil.

IKox.l

.Portland
Errors. Johnson,

Hartman
Rader,

o'clock

Koehler

Outfielders Frank Walker, George

Sutherland was signed late last night.
the MeCredies having received

of the St. Joseph club to use him.
Sutherland belonged to that Western
league team. He has pitched profes-
sional ball for several years and has
won 73 per cent of his games.

Both Zweifel and Sutherland will be
started at Seattle. When Lukanovic
reports at the Sound city one more
Tilayer will have to be placed on the
ineligible list.

Judge William Wallace McCredie,
president of the Portland Baseball com-
pany, received a letter yesterday from
Pitcher Tommy Lukanovic requesting
his unconditional release. When he
left the locals a fortnight ago, Lukano-- .
vie was given his preference of joing
either Tacoma, of the Northwest Inter-
national league, of the Peoria, 111., club,
which Jimmy Hamilton is managing.

Instead of doing either, Lukanovic
went to his home in Seattle, and has
been chucking "bush" ball. Judge Mc-

Credie telegraphed him to join Portland
et Seattle today. If he does not make
rood this trip, the portly purveyor of

Portland's national pastime can be re-

lied upon to order him to some other
club without giving him his choice.

Pitcher George Pennington and Out
fielder Jack Farmer did not depart with
the club last night. Dr. Noble Wiley
Jones used the stomach pump on Pen-
nington yesterday and will take an X-r- ay

of Pennington's stomach today.
J'ennington will be left in the physi-
cian's hands and the Portland owners
are hoping for his speedy recovery. He

' will do no more twirling until he is in
shape.

Farmer is confined to his bed as a
result of the after affects of a bad
Bttack of Spanish influenza last winter.
At the present writing it appears as if
Jack is out of the game for at least a
fortnight..

Manager Walter McCredie places no
blame on Pitcher Carroll Jones for thatsterling heaver's two beatings at San
Francisco. An injured little finger on
his throwing paw is the reason, accord-
ing to the herculean Beaver chieftain.
Pitcher Penner tells best the story of
Jones' hard luck.

"A ball was hit to the right of Car-
roll," says Ken. "He couldn't reach it
eo he endeavored to spear the pellet
with his little finger." Walter McCre-
die chalks Jones' mishap down with the
rest of his hard luck and lets it go at
that. He hopes to have the flinger's
)ium finger in shape by the time the
club gets home although Jones will
take his turn at Seattle.
SEALS WIN FROM OAKLAND

Jvoerncr, With Three Men on Bases,
Sends Out Three-Bagge- r.

SAN .FRANCISCO. May 27. Coming
from behind, San Francisco scored a
fi to 4 victory over Oakland when, with

, three on bases in the seventh, Koerner
hit for three bases. Oakland's fielding
was ragged. The score:

Oakland. I San Francisco
B R H O Al BRHOAI.ane.m.. 3 1 2 2 OSchick.m. 4 2 14 2

Hoh.ne.2. 3 112 0 Fltzg'd.r.. 4 1 2 1 O
Wilie.r... 2 1 O O OUaveney.s 3 1116Miller.l.. 8 112 liKocrner. 1 3 0 114 O

4 0 10 1:rand'l,2. 3 1 12 5
Stumpf.s. 4 O 0 3 alCon'ly.l. . 3 It O 3 0
A. Arlett. 3 4 0 2 2 6 Kamm,3.. 4 0 0 1 4
I'.lliott.c. 3 0 4 1 McKee.c 4 0 110Kremcr.p 3 0 0 0 3iBaum.p.. 3 0 10 3

ICorhan.. O 1 0 O o
Seaton. p.. 1 0 0 0 O

Totals 29 4 7 24 15 Totals 32 6 8 27 20
Ran for Baum in seventh.

Oakland 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- -4
Francisco 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 x 6

Krrors, stumpi, iniotl 2, Kremer. - Stolen

Main's Support Probably Saves Him
From Much Worse Score.

SALT LAKE CITY, May 27. Salt
Lake took the first of a seven game
series here today from Sacramento, 6
to 3. Support given Main, Bee pitcher,
probably saved him from a much worse
score, for he allowed only one less hit
than Vance. The score:

Sacramento
B It H O A

O O 0 2 .
Kiarea.m 4 o a
Wolter.r. 4 O 1 1

4 13 1
4 0 0 0
3 10 3

Vance. p., 3 0 0 0
Fisher.. 10 0 0

Salt Lake
BRHOA

Plnelll.3. Sill 2;.Mas'rt!m
M'diton.l O.Sands.r.

Grlggs.l.
McO'fn.s
R'dl?'ri.2
Murr'y.c.

0; Johnson,
OiMulvey.l..

Sheety.l
4,R'm'r.r.m
3i Krug.2
."iSpencer.c
OfMaln.p.

Total37 3 8 24 121 Total.
Batted for Vance in ninth.

4

..
4

..

...

s
O ..

. ..
.

..

3 0 1 0
0 0 O 1 n
:; 1 1 l84 0 13 0
4 2 2 14 1

4 1 1 II

3 O 2 0 S
1 1 .1

4 115 0
0 O 1

31 6 9 27

Sacramento 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Sait Lake 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 6

Errors Plnelll. Rodajers. Mulkey, Main.
Home run. Sheely. Two-bas- e hits. Rumter.
Smith. Spencer. Sacrifice flies, Krusj. John-
son. Struck out. by Main 4. by Vance 3.
Bases on balls, off Main 1. off Vance 2.
Runs responsible for. Vance 4. Double play,
McGaffigan to Kodgera to Orlg-gs-

ANGELS DEFEAT VERXOX, 4 TO 1

Dawson and Dell Hit Heavily by
Successful Team.

LOS ANGELES, May 27. Los Angeles
won the first game of the scries with
Vernon here today when Pitcher Fit-ter- y,

by an able infield, held
the Tigers to one run and that in the
ninth and then batted Dawson and Dell
of the Vernon twirling .staff heavily.
The score was Los Angeles 4, Vernon 1.
Score:

Vernon
B
4

Ch'b'e.m 3
Ed'gton.l 3
Meusel.r. 4
Fisher.2.
Borton.l. -- 4
Beek.3. 4
D'v"m'r,c
D'wson.p 2
Deil.p.

Totals 34

OSmith.3.

0

4 0

2

assisted

Mitch'I.S.

I Los Angeles
RHOA! BRHOA0 0 1 4,Kii:if"r.m 4 114 0
0 2 1 0Fab'que.s 4 113 0
0 13 l'Fourn'r.l 4 1 2 11 0
0 0"1 OiCrawrd.r 3 12 2 0llKen'thy.2 2 0 0 0 1
0 17 1 FJllis.l 3 0 13 0
0 0 12 Nlehoff.3. 3 0 10 3
0 14 lBoles,c... 3 0 0 3 0
0 0 2 1 Fittery.p. 2 0 0 1 1
0 10 1

1 7 24 12 Totals 28 4 8 27 5
Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Los Angeles 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0

Errors Edington, Beck, Fabrique. Two
base hit. Fisher. Three-bas- e hit. Chadbourne. Sacrifice hits. Chad bourne Kenworthy 2. Bases on balls, off Dawson 2, offruicij k. oirucs out. oy uawson 1. oy
Fittery a. by Dell 2. Innings pitched, by
Dawson 4 2-- 3, by Dell 4 3. Runs responsible
for. Dawson 3. Double play. Edington tor ioner. Lnarge neieat to uawaon.

No Game at Seattle.
SEATTLE. May 27. No Seattle-Po- rt

land game today. Teams on road.

CLEVELAND BEATS BOSTON

CHICAGO WINS FROM SENATORS
BY SCORE OF 4 TO 3.

Leonard, Pitching His First Game
for Season, Defeats Philadel-

phia St. Louis Tops.

CLEVELAND, May 27. Starting his
first game for Cleveland, Tom Phillips,
New Orleans recruit, assisted in mak-
ing it three straight from Boston with
three singles. Ruth's triple was the
longest hit ever made on the local lot
to ccnterfieid. Score:

R. H. L.l R. FT.
Boston 4 10 OjCleveland . . 6 12 0

Batteries Jones, James and Walters;
Phillips and O'Neill.

Chicago 4, Washington 3.
CHICAGO, May 27. Walter Johnson

lost his second game of the series when
Chicago, playing an uphill game, came
from behind and defeated Washington.
It gave the locals a. clean sweep of the
series. Score:

R. H. B. j R. H. E
Wash'ton.. 3 6 2iChlcago 4 6 2

Batteries Harper and Picinich; Cl- -
cotte and Schalk.

Detroit 3, Philadelphia 1.
DETROIT, May 27. Leonard, pitching

his first game of the season, allowed
Philadelphia only five scattered hits
a.nd Detroit won. Score:

R. H. B.i
Philadel 1 5 IDetroit..

Batteries Johnson and
Leonard and Ainsmith.

R. H. K.
. 3 6
Perkins;

St. Louis 5, New York 3.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. Batting oppor

tunely and making the most of New
York's misplays, St. Louis won its thirdstraight game from the Yankees. Score

R. H. E. R. H. E.
N'ewYork.. 3 8 3:St. Louis. . . 5 8

Batteries Shawkey, Thormahlen and
Ruel; Sothoron and Mayer.

Lcwiston Defeats Kcndrick.
LEWISTON. Ida., May 27. (Special.)

The Kendrick baseball team suffered
its first defeat of the season on its
nome grounds bunday, i.ewlston winning 7 to 2. Densow and Forrest com
prised the Kendrick battery, while Bit- -
tie and Bishop acted in like capacity for
Lewiston, Bittle allowed only three hits
and Bishop put out two would-b- e scor
ers for Kendrick as they dashed for the
home plate, only 10 feet apart. Carl
Nelson" was Lewiston's heavy slugger,
bringing in two scores with a three- -
bagger, besides netting several singles
and doubles.

Seattle Team En Route Home.
Manager Wild Bill Clymer and hi

Seattle Pacific Coast league baseball
ciuo passed through the city at 7 P. M.
yesterday en route from Los Angeles
nome. tjtymer's crew had a disastrou
road trip and he declared that switche
on the Rainier lineup are due soon
Since he was here last Bill has sold
Pitcher Miles Mains to Salt Lake and
acquired Catcher Cook from Vernon.

BASEBALL
SUMMARY

National Leacue Standings.
. W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.ew York.. IS o .ToOIChicauo. . . l:i la .3o(

Cincinnati, lj 10 .600 St. Louis. .. 7 19 ,a9rmiaueip a ail) .o24ifcioston 4 17 .100
American Leu rue Standbies.Chicago... 2 1 7 .750Letrolt n is 4"3Cleveland.. IS 8 .602 Boston .... 9 14 "39t

St. 14 11 .iBOlWashingfn 8 lr I34S
New York., loll .476iPhlladelp'a u 17 .227

How the Series Stand.
At Soattle. no games, teams traveling:at Angeles 1 game, Vernon no game-a- t

San Francisco 1 game. Oakland no game:
at Salt Lake 1 game, Sacramento no game.

Where the Team Plar ThU Week.
Portland at Seattle: Vernon at Los An-

geles: Oakland at San Francisco; Sacra-
mento at Salt Lake.

Where the Teams Play Next ,Wk.
Sacramento at Portland; Oakland at Ver-

non; Los Angeles at San Francisco; Salt
Lake at Seattle.

Baker ..
Siglin
Hidcr ...
Cox
Walker .
Farmer .
Westerzil
Cooper

114

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Av.l

. .117 37 .olHlBlue ..

..1117 48 .2S7Koehler

. . 70 20 .2S5!01dham

. .157 41 .2fillPenner
.124 32 .25S!.Maisel

..142 .251iFallentlne

2

0

16

36

Ab. H. Av.
.17.1 14 .2:10
. 61 14 .229
. 44 14 .":
. 23 4 .190
. 01 9.174
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Army and Civilian Control

v . Board Defend Match.

RULES ARE HELD MODERN

Dempsey Boxes Six Rounds, Four
Furious Sessions With Tate and

Two Witli Keller.

6 1 . IfiH

TOLEDO, O., May 27. Blistering rays
of the sun beat down fiercely on Jack
Dempsey's training camp today and
caused his handlers again to send him
through, his paces during the cool hours
of the morning.

Trainer Deforest sent Dcmpsey
through his first vigorous workout.
The challenger boxed six" rounds, four
furious sessions with Bill Tate, and
two with Terry Keller, a light heavy
weight.

Keller boxed the second and fifth
round to give Tate a rest. Demsey was
on top of Tate from the start and the
giant negro received a punching that
he didn't anticipate. One right hand
uppercut nearly lifted him off his feet,

HMt Kelt by Fighter.
Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey,

plans to gradually switch his protege's
hours of working so that he will be
come hardened to the heat of midday.
Kearn realizes that when Dempsey and
Willard get into the ring. July 4, the
day may be burning hot and that
Dempsey will be obliged to stand up
under the heat.

The army, navy and civilian board of
boxing control, numbering among its
members several governors, army and
naval officers and representative citi-
zens, today answered the protest of the
federated churches of Ohio against the
match. The letter was addressed to
Edward R. Wright, secretary of the or-
ganization, at Cleveland.

Church Protest Answered.
"The government made boxing an

integral part of the training of soldiers
for war. which resulted in a great re-

vival of the sport," the letter reads in
part.

"For every single person opposed to
boxing in Ohio and in all parts of Amer-
ica, we are convinced that there are a
thousand devoted followers of the sport
to whom the proposed match will be a
source of innocent and pleasurable en-

tertainment and we cannot see any
reason why it should be denied them
any more than we could nee the justice
of interfering with any of the religious

ntertainments which you frequently
rganize in conjunction with your
hurches.

Hoxinfr Rales Held Modern.
'If you will pardon our saying so.

our opposition is a half century behind
he times. We consider that those who
re opposing this match are incurring

grave responsibility, as such opposition
can only react to the detriment of re-
ligion In the minds of millions of men
who can see no harm in two exponents

f the highest skill, in a given sport.
ngaglng In a contest for supremacy.

We have read the rules of Toledo
boxing commission governing public
ontests in that city, and we have no

hesitation in saying that they are i

model of what such rules should be."
Letter Sent to Promoter.

The letter was signed by Adam Em
pic, secretary of tHe board of boxing
control, and its publication was author
zed tonight. Tex Rickard. promoter ot
he Willard-Dempse- y match, received a

copy of the letter and turned it over
to newspaper correspondents.

Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood, com
mander of the central department of
the army, is one of the officials of the
hoard.

BOXING MEASURE IX DANGER

Bill Directed at Toledo Fight Not
Expected to Pass.

COLUMBUS. O., May 27. What is
considered a test vote in the Ohio house
of representatives today indicates that
the bill Introduced yesterday to give
Governor Cox authority to stop the
Willard-Dempse- y match at Toledo July
4 will fail to pass as an emergency
measure.. It must be passed as such,
else will not become effective for 90
days, or too late to hinder plans for
the match.

The test came when efforts were
made to call the measure up out of
its order for immediate passage. With

three-fourt- hs vote necessary, 60
voted for and 48 against the motion
to take it up. It consequently did not
come up.

REED WILL MEET

Men's Tennis Team Chosen to Go to
Corvallis.

AGGIES

Reed college racquet wielders have
completed arrangements with Oregon
Agricultural college for a tournament
next Friday at Corvallis, to include
men's singles and doubles, with a possi-
bility of women's singles, doubles and
mixed doubles. The team chosen for
the trip by Professors Woody and Gray
faculty tennis players, includes Clayton
"VVeatherly, Herbert Swett. Clifford Zo-
llinger and Tom Brockway, alternate.
All have shown ability on Reed courts,

It is not yet certain that Reed women
will be represented on the trip, but if
a team is sent Medeline Steffen, Von
Sella Smith and Nancy Holt with either
Margery Fulton and Clara Roehr, alter-
nates, are to be chosen. Miss Steffen
has had experience in city tournaments.
Miss Smith was on the Jefferson high
team last year and Miss Holt won her
way to the Reed finals last year,
Several automobiles will accompany the
players to Corvallis.

Men's singles was the best match of
the tournament when Vveatherly, fore
casted as champion, came within one
point of losing to Zollinger. With the
score 6, 5 and love 40 against him
Weatherly rallied and captured the
next two sets. Brockway, Wong and
Robinson have defeated Dickson, Israel
and Chamberlain in the singles.

As the doubles appear now Shumway
and Swett will meet Zollinger and
Brockway for the final clash. Mixed
doubles play begins this week with a
great deal of interest in the outcome.
The four most promising teams are
composed of Clara Roehr and Robin-
son, Margery Fulton and Brockway,
Nancy Holt and Swett and Von Sella
Smith and Zollinger.

California Tennis Tournament Set.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. William

Johnston, "Peck" Griffin, and Roland
Roberts are three of California's tennisexperts who will be seen in action in
the tournament to be staged by the
Burlinghame country club during early
June. It will be an invitational affair.
The tentative date set is June 1 and the
tourney is scheduled to last five days.

Murphy Goes to Washington.
DES MOINES, May 27. Centerf ielder

Murphy of the Des Moines Western. . . , .
IS. 2.-.-0 Pennington. IS 3 .1 I league team was sola today to the

s 2 .Jiu.Jonca . 20 0 .000 J asnington Americans.

Bevo is apart of tho anw?
it makes ioocl sportsmen and
more enjoyaMe sports Ood
fellowship,health and reiresli
mentbest to train on and.
ain on.

cind
are
to

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF .9876
ATTAINED IN SHOOTS.

Vancouver Man Credited With Hit-

ting 629 of 650 Targets Two
Tied for First Honors.

Frank M. Troeh of Vancouver. Wash.,
and member of the Portland Gun club,
is listed third in the high average trap-shoote- rs

in the United States by the
latest figures of those who have shot
DOO or more registered targets up to
date. Troch is credited with having
shot at 650. bringing down 629. giving
him a percentage of .9676. The birds
that Troch has shot in the last month
are not counted in the calculations.

Dr. A. H. Abner of Dravorsburg. Pa..
and S. H. Sharman of Salt Lake City.
Utah, are tied for the lead on regis
tered targets. They have a total of
535 breaks out of 550. or .9727 per cent.
Close upon their heels is 15. A. King,
the Colorado champion, of Delta, with

2 out of 650, or .9723, with Troeh next
in line.

Tollowing are the la high amateurs
who have ehot on 500 or more regis-
tered targets this season:

Nimt and address Tgts. Broke. Ave.
A. H. Abner, Dravosburg, Pa. .".0 r.1.'. .9727
S. H. Sharman. Salt Lake City .1:13 .9727
R. A. King. Delta. Colo t..i Bo. .m.j
F. M. Troeh. Vancouver. Wn. "0 629 .97o
K. W. Renfro. Butte, Mont. ..650 62S .9661
R. D. Morgan. Washingtonr - 7." 717 .v.ttlip
C. B. Piatt. Bridgeton. N.J. ..lor.O 10O3 .r.o2
H. R. Howard, Crockett. Tex. 0 20 ....(
F. W. JlcNair. Houston. Tex. . BOO 620 .DiJS
F. S. Tomlin, 1'enns Grove

N. J 1050 1001 .9333
tlarpv Matlnrlf K.n Antonio.

Texas 6.".0 B19 .Or.OS
S. Ci. Vance Tillsonburg. Ont. T0 61s .9.'07
P. 11. O'Brien. Butte. Mont. . . .'0 R17 .9492
n.V.Dfrlnr.Columbii.4Wll. 1100 1043 .94S1
W. H. Heer. Guthrie. Okla.. . 6.o 6l .im.o

L. I. Wade of Houston. Tex., is high
professional, having shattered 627 out
of 650 targets. His percentage is .9646.

BIG RAINBOW TROUT CAUGHT

Fish Weighing 12 Pounds Drawn
From Diamond Lake.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 27.
(Special.) A monster rainbow trout.
weighing 12 "A pounds, caught by Game
Warden Henry Stout In the Diamond
lake, in northern Klamath county, to
day was on exhibition in the wlndaw
of a Klamath Falls store. The fish is
about 30 inches long, and it is reported
longer ones have been seen in the lake,

C. F. Stone, member of the state fish
and game commission, said that the
number offish which fill the waters
of the beautiful lake have sprung from
the first planting five years ago.

The fish bred here seem to be excep-
tional egg producers. One big fish
yielded 7000 eggs and Mr. Stone said
the average production is 3000 eggs. He
stated that the eggs are worth J3
thousand and that the fish just caught
is, therefore, worth $21.

Superintendent Ramsdell, with an as
sistant. is now obtaining eggs at the
lake, having constructed racks for this
purpose.

and Satire.

TACK DEMPSEY started at the bot
tl torn of the pugilistic ladder. To get
to the top he'll have to reach Jess Wil
lard's chin.

Johnny Kilbane believes in riding
horses as part of his training stunts.
Maybe that's the reason Johnny Kil
bane always wins in a gallop.

Anyhow, when a ball player is trou
bled with a Charley horse, he can
usually be said to be feeling his oats.

m w w

At last the Tigers' claws are begin
ning to be felt. The Fatties have
started to scratch out a few victories

Our Own Health Uinta.
Never cut your corns with a lawn

mower. We have known many a good
lawn mower to be ruined that way.

The Beavers may not be able to
count many runs, but they're strong at
ciphering. ,

Joe Stecher needn't feel that he ha
done anything remarkable when h
claims that he is the discoverer of the

.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H iSK

& Hoch.
j Iff;'C Distrib"tors PORTLANl tti

Sold ovepywhoro-- '
families supplied by
cjroceir drutist
dealer --Visitors
cordially
inspect our plant

TAKES THIRD PLACE

Sidelights

SrLOU,S iff
Blumauer

invited

TROEH
scissors hold. A lot of sporting writers
discovered the scissors hold before Joe

i Stecher was born, and many a sport
scribe of later years learned all about
the scissors before the name of Joe
Stecher was known to fame.

Dope from South Bend, Ind., is that
the bowleggcd girls have organised a
battalion of death to get the guy who
invented tight skirts.

No wonder those Missourians are all
worked up. They never have believed
in the possibility of prohibition, but
evidently they are beginning to fear
that they are about to be shown.

In view of the fact that Jim Corbett
has selected Jack Dempsey to beat Jess
Willard. we cannot see the necessity . team a score of S to 1.
ior nomine me pout.

If the allies demands are satisfied.
bout all Germany will have left will

be its language, and no one seems to
ant that. .
Right now it begins to look as

hough they will nave to put "The
Watch on the Rhine" in soak to pay the
German debt.

EUGENE AND 0. A. G. CLASH

FINAL GAMES IN COLLEGIATE
SERIES OPEN TODAY.

Eddie Durno and Dwight Wilson
Slated to Twirl for Oregon.

Kenne Picked for Aggies.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
May 27. (Special.) The Lnlverslty ot
Oregon baseball team and Oregon Agri-
cultural college will clash here tomor
row and Thursday afternoon in the last
two games of the collegiate season. Ed
die Durno and Dwight Wilson are
billed to twirl the two contests for
Oregon and it is expected that Coach
Jimmie Richardson, ot me Aggies,

will start Kenne in one of the contests.
Richardson also has Miller, McCart and
Hughes from which to the other
flinger.

Oregon has won only one contest so
far this season and the members oi me
team are very anxious to grab the two
remaining games from the Corvallis
team. In the first series between these
two teams Oregon took the first game
but lost the second, which evens them
un. Coach "Shy " Huntington, of the
Oregon team, had not decided this aft-
ernoon just who he would start against
the Aggies and it is probable tnat ne
will wait until he sees who the Aggies
intend to start.

Huntington has one change in
his lineup, placing Jimmie Sheehy in
center field and shifting Johnny Gam
ble to right. Sheehy's natural position
is in the center garden Gamble
can take care of the right pasture
nicely.

Harry Grayson, sporting editor ot
The Oregonian, will umpire the series
this week. The close of baseball prac
tice this week-en- d will give Eddie
Durno a much-need- ed rest, as he has
been in training since October 1. as he
turned out for football, basketball and
baseball in turn.

Burns, Oakland Pugilist, Home.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 27. Frankie

Burns, lightweight pugilist of Oakland,
has Just returned from overseas, where
he was a member or the American

force. Burns says he ex
pects to er the ring. At one time,
several years ago, he was rated as a
possible contender for highest honors
In his division, but has been considered
out of the running for some time.

Seals Caught on Suislaw.
EUGENE. Or., May 27. (Special.)

Seal hunting on the Siuslaw river, near
its mouth, is a popular sport with many
of the residents of that locality. Yes-
terday Rry Saubert of Acme brought to
Eugene the pelts 30 seals and was
paid the bounty of 3 each at the office
of the county clerk.

Cornfoot to Meet Firemen.
Cornfoot Yannigans will meet the

Firemen's union at Columbia park to-
night at 6 o'clock. This game was slated
for Saturday but the Firemen were
forced to move the date up. The other
games in the Commercial league for
Saturday will be played on schedule.

JEFF CLIMBS ANOTHER PEG
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JAMES JOHN HIGH DEFEATED
BY SCORE OF 8 TO 1.

Lincoln and Franklin Scheduled to
I'laMi on Multnomah I'icltt at

3 This Afternoon.

Jefferson high school took another
stride forward to the championship yes
terday when it defeated the James John
nlKh Dy

pick

made

while

of

"Spec" Burke's boys had lluHjnK tho combal fruff.recovered from their defeat at the
hands of Washington Monday, anil took
their spite out on John Wulf. James
John hurler, touching him up for ten
hits.

In the first inning the Democrats
piled up a lead that kept them out of
dancer at all times. Ituss Burton and
"Red" Sullivan walked. Earlc Hamnett
was safe on a fielder's choice. Burton

out at home. Louis Coulter
doubled, scoring Sullivan and Hamnett.
Art Andrews was thrown out at first.

iHealy walked. Coulter scored on a wild
I Pitch. Ed Peck walked and Young
i Rtrnrk out- -

Jefferson added three more in the
third and two in the seventh.

James John registered a tally in their
half of the third. Lane, the first man
up, struck out. Turnbull was safe on
Peck's error. Johnson reached tirst on
a fielder's choice. Turnbull out at
second. Anderson Jower's hit.
Johnson scoring. Jower went out steal
ing. Score:

R. H. E.i R. H. E.
Jefferson.. 8 10 o lames John. 13:'Batteries Anderson and Andrews;
Wulf and Ohm. Umpire, Ed Uankin.

Ed Peck, who holds down the third
sack for Jefferson, seems to be in a
class bv himself when it comes to
reaching first base without a hit. In
the Washington game he walked four
times in four trips to the plate. Yes
terday he received free transportation
three times. He also got one nit.

a
Ed Anderson. Jefferson hurler. pitched

his last game for the Democrats yes
terday. He will go to Chinook. Wash..
Thursday to work for his father. 1 he.

huskv lad has made Quite a name for
himself in the Intcrscholastic league
and Jefferson will miss a good man
when Andy graduates. He has been on
every team at Jefferson the last
two years, being captain of football and
basketball the last semester.

Lincoln high will meet Frank-
lin on the Multnomah field this after-- i
noon at 3 o'clock. The Railsplitters
out for blood as a result of their defeat
at the hands of Hill Monday afternoon.
This game took all the overconf idence
out of them, and they will go into this
game with a determination lo win.
Dave Wright and Wilfred Helmcke will
form the battery for Lincoln, opposing
"A" Corns and Hobson.

Columbia university and High School
of Commerce will meet on the
East Twelfth and East Davis street
grounds. Johnny Keating will twirl
for the collegians with Bill Driscoll
doing the receiving. Penson or Wag-
ner will pitch for the Stenographers
and Keppinger will catch.

With only five more games on the
schedule, the .fans who have been watch-in- g

the high schoolers all season are
wondering who will make the mythical
all-st- ar team. Picking one this year
will be some job, as the fellows are ail
about on an even keel.

Goir Covers 34 7 Courses.
DEL. MONTE. Cal.. May 27. When

she played over the local links here re-
cently. Mrs. George W. Webber of New
York completed the round on the three
hundred and forty-sevent- h course she
has covered in her seven and a half
years of play. Mrs. Webber keeps a
golf diary in which she jots down all
particulars, from the name of the links
to the scores she makes. sne was un

which course would be num
ber 34S.

Omaha Wrestler Defeats Decourt.
BOISE. Idaho, May 25. Konstantine

Romonoff of Omaha, heavyweight
wrestler, defeated Nick Decourt of Los
Arlgeles in two straight falls here to- -

ht. He won the first with a head
scf;sors and a toe hold in 63 minutes

II Hill MS
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29 seconds. Deeourt eonreded the sec-
ond fall in 15 minutes 4 seconds, to
keep his foot from being broken by a.
toe hold.

Umpires Lihvc for Srallle.
V'nipirrs Pcrle Casey and Bull Guth-

rie worked in yesterday's I'orlland-Slandif- er

game and entrained for Se-

attle last niulit. where they will re-

main for the three weeks that the
Kainieis ale on their own lot. It is
not known what umpires will come
here next week. Casey and Guthrie
arc as cood a set of umpires as the
game sports. tSuthric is due for a trial
in the big brush next season. He
should have been there, long hco. Casey
looks fine. He has a chest protector

L nm-- t i..n if (hp -

mnt IH.it u fin.'rr eooloe llhrn
Coach not. moTtal

going

booted

for

school

today

certain

Iirle ICac-in- lo ICcvivr.
SAN FRANCISCO. May ;7. With the

opening of the new velodrome here re-
cently, the sport of bieycle and motor-
cycle racinc has been revived after hav-
ing been dormant for many years. Good
crowds have attended the meets and if
the attendance continues, tho sport is
likely to prosper. Among the riders are
many well-know- n contestants, includ-
ing Hans Ahrt, Ivor Lowson. Fred M-
cLaughlin and Orlando Stevens. The
track, a modern high banked ellipse. Is
said to be a fast one and one of the
best in the country.
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IF you're not wearing
Boston Garters,

you're missing a lot of
leg-comf- and garter
service. Buy garters by
name "Boston."

Sold everywhere.

ARROW'Trqy' n--n lofted
soft COLLARS
FIT WELL LOOK WELL

WASH EASILY
Cluett. Peabody $ Co.. Inc.. Troy. X. Y.
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j The On Ilj Place In
1 Portland
QjouGinf5uLjCl I

! Dobks Hat

I CsrWtt Building

amisMEN S WEAR
Fifth ana Morritoa
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